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  The autoclave NGA is a new solution in the The autoclave NGA is a new solution in the 
sterilization process, achieved by streamlining sterilization process, achieved by streamlining 
the spaces.  the spaces.  

The cylindrical autoclave, where inside a The cylindrical autoclave, where inside a 
compartment separator is installed, is a light compartment separator is installed, is a light 
structure for the baskets of the product to be structure for the baskets of the product to be 
treated. treated. 

The compartment separator (The compartment separator (which can also be which can also be 
applied to existing autoclavesapplied to existing autoclaves) reduces the ) reduces the 
volume to heat and cool,  provides energy volume to heat and cool,  provides energy 
savings, time and using compressed air. savings, time and using compressed air. 
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Hypothesis with 6 baskets on wheels 



    Heat transfer takes place through the combination of :Heat transfer takes place through the combination of :

Indirect heating and coolingIndirect heating and cooling::
    allow a separate movement for steam and cooling water    allow a separate movement for steam and cooling water    
  without contact and risk of contamination  without contact and risk of contamination

Direct heating and cooling: Direct heating and cooling: 
    using the recovery water from the previous batch, using the recovery water from the previous batch, 

  it saves energy and timeit saves energy and time..

    The compartment is applicable on all systems with direct The compartment is applicable on all systems with direct 
steam, rain and full coverage in both static and rotary steam, rain and full coverage in both static and rotary 
form; hot and cold water are retrived in separate tanks form; hot and cold water are retrived in separate tanks 
ans reused in the next batch.ans reused in the next batch.

PROCESS



  

   Traditional  NGA  Difference 

VolumeVolume m3 2,4 2,4 -

Required Required 

energyenergy

60° - 121°C60° - 121°C

kJ 615.000 615.000 -

kW/h 171 171
-

Product*Product*

* product with water immersion treatment



  

Heating phaseHeating phase  Traditional  NGA  Difference 

VolumeVolume m3 4,6 1,3 3,3

Requested Requested 

energyenergy

84° - 124°C84° - 124°C

kJ 770.000 220.000 550.000

kW/h 214 61 153

Process waterProcess water



  

 Traditional  NGA  Difference

VolumeVolume m3 7,0 3,7 3,3

Requested Requested 

energyenergy

kJ 1.385.000 835.000 550.000

kW/h 385 232 153

Heating phase comparisonHeating phase comparison



  NGA energy saving NGA energy saving 
153 153 

kW/hkW/h
  Cost kw/h Cost kw/h € € 0,150,15

  Cost each sterilization processCost each sterilization process € € 32,8532,85

  Sterilization procedures/a day Sterilization procedures/a day 66

  Production days/yearProduction days/year 200200

  Saving each year Saving each year € € 26.54026.540

Sustainability and Sustainability and 

efficiencyefficiency



  

Stainless steel 60% less that must be heated Stainless steel 60% less that must be heated 

and cooledand cooled

70% less compressed air70% less compressed air

70% less steam to heat process water70% less steam to heat process water

70% less water to cool the process water70% less water to cool the process water

Lower circulation times, higher turbulence, Lower circulation times, higher turbulence, 

heat exchange acceleratedheat exchange accelerated

Reduction of approximately 10/20 Reduction of approximately 10/20 

minutes of processing timeminutes of processing time

Main advantagesMain advantages
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